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Senior biology major Jessica Urbonas tends to some of the vegetables in the student garden within The Gardens at SIUE. Urbonas Is also the vice president and co-founder of the student
organization Natural Connections, a group dedicated to educating students and community members about sustainability.
I Photo by Christian K. Lee/ Alestle
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Sustainable, educational
opportunities blossom at SI
~

CAITLIN GROVE
A/est/e Reporter

Tucked deep in The Gardens at SIUE
sits a student-run vegetable garden.
The student garden was started by
Natural Connections, a student organization concerned with community gardens
and nutritional education for students.
According to Natural Connections
President Mark "Wolf' Veverka, the purpose of the student garden is for students
to learn about growing, cooking and harvesting their own food.
"We want to provide students with
an educational opportunity; a chance to
learn about better health and give them a
place to save money by growing your
own food," Veverka said. "They learn to
work with the community and the local
government, learn about the benefits of
organically-raised foods and get to eat
their work."
Campus Sustainability Officer Kevin
Adkins said this garden helps students see
tJ:iings from a more ecological point of
view.
"The root of sustainability is getting
your hands dirty," Adkins said. "This garden is an alternative way to show how we
consume, how we buy our groceries and
how we cook, all in terms of sustainability."

,

Veverka, a junior biology major from said their future plans were to build a selling this and I said that we have stuAlton, said Natural Connections was family garden anyway and would love for dents right here in Cougar Village who
started by himself and another student, us to build the anchor for it, so they gave could use the food. So my idea was to
senior biology major Jessica Urbo,nas, of us the material, equipment and the land. dispense the food, not sell it."
Shipman, when they discovered the de- ' The supervisor for The Gardens Dan
Adkins said SIUE is a member of the
mand for a student-run garden.
Mueller was also very instrumental in Association for the Advancement of Sus"I was president of [the Student Or- getting us the land and equipment."
tainability in Higher Education, a group
ganization for
that has a rating system awarding bronze,
Sustainability]
silver or gold to schools for their sustainand we had a lot
ability efforts. SIUE was recently
of students, esawarded bronze, and Adkins said the uniThey learn to work with the
pecially internaversity hopes to improve in the future.
tional students,
"There are points for community incommunity and the local
coming to the
volvement, so SIUE needs as much comgovernment, learn about the
SOS group and
munity involvement as possible," Adkins
asking if we
said. "More points means more sustainbenefits
of
organically-raised
knew where on
ability; you can't get points and be any
foods and get to eat their work.
campus
they
less sustainable. The Gardens is a unique
could grow their
entity. Even though it's connected to
Wolf Veverka
own food beSIUE, it's a community garden. They
Natural Connections president
cause that was
have a lot of volunteers from the city of
something they - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Edwardsville who don't necessarily have
were used to,"
anything to do with SIUE itself."
Veverka said. "There wasn't a place for
Adkins said, in terms of sustainabilVeverka said Natural Connections
that and we thought it'd be a good idea ity, the whole idea behind food gardens has more than 100 members, including
if there was."
is to eat and shop locally.
students, members of the faculty, staff
Veverka said they decided to form a
"There are some pretty good-sized and community. At the moment, the orstudent group to help fulfill these needs. organic farms in the area they are trying ganization has nine plots set in place in
They worked with the administration to to connect to as well as grade schools, The Gardens and they decide as a group
find the perfect location and decided middle schools and senior schools. One what to grow in them.
upon The Gardens.
thing that does is [it] gives us a connec"The next step in the fall is to get
"The Gardens is all about doing tion to the community," Adkins said.
things for students," Veverka said. "They "Some said we could make money by
GARDEN I pg.6
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the Alestle office located in
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We reserve the right
to reject letters.

About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is free.
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cost Sl each.
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Illinois College Press
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Collegiate Press, Student Press
Law Center, College
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The name Alestle is an
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names of the three campus
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The Alestle is published o n
Thursd ays in p rint and o n
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and spring sem esters. A print
edition is availa b le
Wednesdays during summer
semesters.
·For more information,
call 618-650-3528.
For advertising, email
advertising@QJesflelive.com.
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The "friend zone" is an imaginary construct
Being nice does not make you deserve anything
The social construct of the "friend
zone" is ridiculous, and shouldn't be
considered a true dilemma.
The friend zone is wh at occu rs when
someone is romantically interested in
another person, gets to know them, but the
· person he or she is interested in views him
or her as only a friend. T he
romantic interest is not
returned.
Nathan Sierra
Alestle Copy Editor

O nce people decide they themselves are
being put into the friend zone, they tend to
get upset, and bemoan the fact that they've
put so much time and effort into the
prospective relationship, they feel cheated.
They feel they have earned the relationship,
and that the other is falling into a habit of
being blind, rude, or plain unfair in their
decision to place them in the weird space of
being just a friend.

But the friend zone doesn't exist.
Being nice or friendly to another
person because you want to get to know
someone better is fine. However, in terms
of relationships, and a lot of life in general,
the effort you put into something docs not
necessarily reflect what you will receive in
turn.
Simply put, being nice to people does
not make you deserve anything from them.
They are not obligated to go on a date with
you just because you were kind. Socially or
morally, they're not required to give you
anything fo r your effort.
In fac t, being nice to people out of a
des ire to become more than friends, and
then getting upset when they don't
reciprocate feelings for you is not a justified
response . All it does is show that being nice
is conditional upon getting something you
want out of people, and in this case, it's
generally because you want them to drop
their pants. It's their body, they can do
wh.,n ever they please with it, and clearly
they don't want theirs to touch yours.
Even if you find yourself in a situation

where you've put in a monstrous, Godzillasized amount of time into trying ro get ro
second base with someone, know that you
don't deserve anything. Deserving implies
you are entitled to a specific response,
which is qui te honestly never the case. No
one can fee l entitled to someone else's body
or emotions.
If you feel like you and yo ur friend
would do better as a couple, tell them so.
Don't expect that they're picki ng up on all
of you r signals. If t hey say they'd rather
not, respect that decision, and either
continue being friends w ith them, or go
about your merry way.
It sounds difficult, but once we get out
of the m indset that people are socially
obligated to treat us in a manner because of
ou r actions, we may start seeing genuine
kindness occurring simply for the sake of
being kind to others, w ith more and more
people being honest with their intentions.
Now that would be crazy.
Nathan Sierra c an be reached at
nsierra@olestlelive.com or 650-3527.

Move over Pele, Maradona:
Argentina's Messi has shot at earning title for best soccer player
It's usually debated that the title for best
soccer player of all time belongs to either
Brazilian Pele or Argentine Diego
Mara dona. If Argentina wins the 2014
World Cup, modern day superstar Lionel
Messi's name will be added to
the dispute.
Ben Levin
Alestle Sports Editor

M essi h as been considered as one of the
greatest players of all time for a few years,
but Pele and Maradona are considered
higher on the list of soccer greats, not only
because they are great individual players,
but because they have won trophies for club
and country. Messi will likely never reach
Pele's three World Cup championships, but

by just winning this year's trophy, Messi
could legitimize a claim as the greatest
player of all time.
In the past, analysts have criticized
Messi for a lack of production on the global
stage, but in this year's World Cup, he has
shown up. With a possibility of two games
remaining, Messi has five points in the
tournament, having scored four goals and
assisting on another. It will be hard for
Messi ro catch James Rodriguez's
tournament-high eight points, but with a
player of Messi's caliber, three points, given
ro a player with an assist o r goal, is
attainable.
Like Maradona did at one point in his
career, Messi plays top fligh t soccer at
h isroric FC Barcelona, where las t season,
Mcssi became the club's all-time lead ing
scorer. Currently Messi has scored 381 goals
for the club, but the record will surely
increase as Messi's time at Barcelona

continues.
Playing at a top club like Barcelona
should help Messi's claim as the greatest
player in the world. Pele is without question
one of the top three players of all time, but
he only played at Santos, in his home
country of Brazil, and for the New York
Cosmos in the less competitive North
American Soccer League
Winning the World Cup is no guarantee
for Messi and Argentina, as they will face
two tough teams in the finalrounds. With
midfielder Angel D i M aria out, M ess i and
crew will have to work harder to score goals
and secure victories. If the white and blue
can pull off two victories in the next two
games, the legend of Messi should reach an
all-time high, proving his status as the best
soccer player of all.
Ben Levin can be reached at
blevin@olestlelive.com or 650-3524.

Send us an e-mail:

opi nion@alest le live .com
The Alestle
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsville, Ill. 62026-1167

Do you think the "friend zone " exists?
Answer our poll at www.alestlelive.com.

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Lifestyles Editor at
650-3527 or lifestyles@alestlelive.com.
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Wang Gang Asian Eats pleases
taste buds with its General Wang meal,
a classic twist on the American favorite
General Tso's chicken.
Not far from campus and near a
strip of restaurants and shops, Wang
Gang is a pricier eatery, but the amount
of quality options on the menu is most
definitely worth the extra cash. The
service at Wang Gang is top-notch and
the wait time is bearable, especially during the dinner rush.
The restaurant's environment is
low-key and chic, a top choice for a
weekend date with your significant
- other or a night out with friends.
Expect nothing less from the General Wang than a heaping plate of fried
rice, vegetables and chicken smothered
in a simmering sauce, and try not to let
your mouth hang open at the delectable

smell that will hit you like a brick wall.
We decided to go with a classic appetizer: crab rangoon. Wang Gang rolls
its crab rangoon like egg rolls, and the
fried wrapping is crunchy without
being too moist. The exterior is golden
and flakey, and the cream cheese is fresh
and sweet.
While the fried rice is served plain,
the flavoring from the sweet brown
sauce, as well as the broccoli, carrots
and sprouts, blend well with the delicious flavor of chicken.
The delivery service at Wang Gang
is fast, but there is a distinct difference
between its dine-in meal and the delivery meal. Expect much smaller portions
and slightly colder food when ordering
delivery at Wang Gang. But don't let
that turn you away from this restaurant.

PRICE:$$
ADDRESS: 1035 CENTUR~ DRIVE. ED\iJARDSVIllE
DISTANCE ffi0N CANPOS: lESS THAN 10 MINUTES
OVERAll TASTE:
9
AMOUNT Of SAUCE ON CHICKEN:
9
AMOUNT Of CREAM CHEESE IN CRAb RANGOON: 9
CRUNCHINESS Of CRAb RANGOON EXTERIOR:
B
OUAlIH Of fRIED RICE INGREDIENTS:
B
PORTION VS. PRICE:
9
PRESENTATION:
9
ATMOSPHERE:
10
THE \iJAIT:
10
SERVICE:
10
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The Alestle staff visited four locations in the metro east and sampled
the restaurants' General Tso's chicken, fried rice and crab rangoon. We
reviewed each meal, giving a score out of l 00, which was based on criteria including overall taste, customer service, the restaurant's atmosphere, how long we waited for our meal and the presentation of the
dish.
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Scores were determined by each staff member's happiness. If the
wait for our meal was short, for example, the restaurant would get a high
score in the wait time category because that would make the reviewer
happy.

SHM6RI-M
With big portions and personality,
Shangri-La in Edwardsville is a must for
anyone who enjoys Chinese food.
The owner of Shangri-La is always at
the restaurant, either answering the phone
or seating guests, and consistently greets
customers with a friendly "hello" and smile.
He works as your waiter as well, and can
give out good advice on what you should
order.
While the exterior is nothing much,
the interior of Shangri-La has a much different look than your typical Chinese
restaurant. Dark booths line the walls, and
the establishment is covered in picrures that
give you an insight into Chinese culture.
The primaiy red and gold colors used
throughout the restaurant make ShangriLa feel a class above the others.
The food may seem high-priced on
the menu, but when it is delivered in such
a big portion, the cost of the meal makes
more sense. With large platters arriving
quickly after you ordei; the food at ShangriLa should be shared amongst friends, or
boxed up for another meal.

One of the most enjoyable options on
the wide-variety menu is General Tso's
chicken. Crunchy chicken is rare to see in a
General Tso's dish, but at Shangri-La, the
crisp, nugget-sized chicken just makes
sense. The chicken is do\}Sed in a spicy
sauce, with no pieces left bare.
For side options, the crab rangoon
and fried rice come in large, sharable portions like the rest of the meal. The crab rangoon comes overflowing with crab and
cream cheese, and is fried to perfection.
The fried rice comes with the regular vegetables - peas and carrots - and also
com with egg, which mixes well with the
rice.
Shangri-La offers delivery ai1d carryout services tl1at has the food ready in
about 10 minutes. The wait is so short, in
fact, tl1at some customers elect to order carryout at the restaurant instead of over the
phone.
Shangri-La is a restaurant for those
who love Chinese food and enjoy entertaining service with a delicious meal.

PRICE:$$
MDR[SS: 1039 CENTUR~ DRIVE. ED\iJARDSVIllE
DISTMC[ fROM CAMPUS: lESS THAN 10 MINUTES
OVERAll TASTE:
AMOUNT or SAU[[ ON CHICKEN:
AMOUNT or CREAM CHEESE IN rnM RANGOON:
CRUNCHINESS or [RM RANGOON EXTERIOR:
QUAlIH or fRIED RI[[ INGREDIENTS:
PORTION VS. PRICE:
PRESENTATION:
ATMOSPHERE:
THE \4AIT:
SERVI[(:

9
&
B
B
7

10
B
B
B
B

Walking into The Orient, the first
thing you'll notice, aside from the fish
tank with four massive fish, is the
small, close atmosphere the establishment offers. It certainly is not a huge
place. But this quaint atmosphere is a
boon; you feel as if you are in your
own little microcosm, a small sample of
what Chinese culture has to offer.
The best part about The Orient is
price to portion of food ratio you acquire. Ordering food at The Orient
leaves you with a large plate filled to
the brim with quality morsels. Set on
the table as a condiment, the sweet and
sour sauce is an.ever-present delectable
item available to be handsomely applied to any meal.
As for the meal, the crab rangoon

ORIENT \.JOK CHOP SU[Y
Orient Wok Chop Suey may not
have the reputation of some of the other
Chinese restaurants in town, but it definitely stacks up with its flavorful dishes
and fresh ingredients.
We typically order takeout from Orient Wok rather than eating inside because the location is rather small, and it
is often sparsely filled, making the experience a little less comfortable than it
would be at a larger establishment. That
being said, the staff at Orient Wok is
friendly, and because the business is
small, they often remember repeat cus.tomers and the dishes they order.
The location is conveniently 5 minutes from campus, and although Orient
Wok does not deliver, its food is worth
getting in the car for.

SCOR[: ~1
9
9
B
B
B
9
7
10
10
9

TH[ ORIENT~

PRIC[: $$
MDR[SS: 151& mo~ ROAD, ED\4ARDSVIll(
DISTMC[ fROM CAMPUS: A~OUT 10 MINUTES
OVERAll TASTE:
AMOUNT Of SAU[( ON CHICKEN:
AMOUNT Of CREAM CH((S( IN CRA~ RANGOON:
CRUNCHIN(SS Of CRA~ RANGOON (XTERIOR:
QUAlIH Of fRI(O RIC( INGRfDIENTS:
PORTION VS. PRIC(:
PR(S(NTATIOij:
ATMOSPH(R(:
THE \4AIT:
SERVICE:

l

With just enough sauce over crispy
chunks of chicken, Orient Wok's General
Tso's chicken is tasty, fresh and filling. We
were only given a few pieces of broccoli,
so the presentation was lacking, but there
was more than enough fried rice, which
comes with the order, to fill us up.
Crab rangoon can also be added to
the dish, and Orient Wok's is pretty
good. It's not the best we've ever had,
but it's hard to go wrong with crab rangoon. Our order was sweet and savory,
crispy but soft, and much bigger than
some of the other orders of crab rangoon
you're used to seeing.
While Orient Wok's General Tso's
chicken and crab rangoon are good, the
restaurant's beef and broccoli dish and
pot stickers side are excellent.

was excellent. Each bite into the appetizer brings forth a respectable amount
of cream cheese. It's a very nice and
crunchy, dessert-like appetizer that
tastes delectable. The rice was nothing
to write home about, but the General
Tso's chicken was quite delicious. The
entree is generously served with an
enormous amount of tasty, crunchy,
and sauce-covered chicken.
Overall, The Orient is a nice place
to visit. It may not be as well-praised-as
other Chinese places in the Edwardsville area, but it's still an excel1ent
place to eat. In fact, the quiet, relaxed
atmosphere combined with the high
quality of food received makes The
Orient a great go-to Chinese restaurant.

SCOR[: ~O
PRICE:$$
MDR[SS: GG% CENTrn GROVE ROAD. ED\iJARDSVIll[
DISTANCE fROM C~MPUS: l[SS THAN 10 MINUHS
OVERAll TASTE:
AMOUNT Of SAUCE ON CHICKEN:
AMOUNT Of CREAM CHEESE IN CRA~ RANGOON:
CRUNCHINESS or [RA~ RANGOON EXTERIOR:
QUAlIH Of fRIED RICE INGREDIENTS:
PORTION VS. PRICE:
PRESENTATION:
ATMOSPHCRE:
THE \4AIT:
SERVICE:

9
9
B
&
&
9
5
5
9
10
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An officer responded to Evergreen Hall regarding a resident
stating there were two male subjects in the building and she did
not think they belonged there.
The officer made contact with
the subjects and said they were
trying to promote a party in St.
Louis. Multiple officers told the
subjects they need permission to
hand out fliers.

Natural Connections President Ma rk "Wolf" Veverka flattens land for a larger garden area near the present
location of the student-run g a rd en. Veverka c o-founded Natura l Connections with senio r biology major Jessica
Urbonas, who is also the vice president o f the organiza tion. Veverka started the student -run garden to help
students learn more about harvesting, planting and cooking their own foods.
I Photo by Christian K. Lee/ Alestle
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groups of five or more students who want to
have their own garden plot," Veverka said. "We
will give the students their own plots, just like a
regular community garden, and they will choose
what they want to grow. The only rules are to
take care of it - weed it, stuff like that."
Veverka said the group meets each week to
have a workday from 9 a.m. to noon in its garden, which will be shifted to Saturdays after the
fall semester begins.
The organizatio n is already beginning to
plan events for the upcoming semester, according
to Veverka.
"Octo ber 24 is N ational Food D ay, so that
Thursday and Friday we are going to have a
number of events promoting the community gar-

dens," Veverka said. "One of the events we arc
going to have is a food contest, we're going to
let students taste and judge the food and have
prizes for the winners."
Veverka encourages everyone to take advantage of what the student garden has to offer.
"It's a place that is interactive with the community," Veverka said. "It offers opportunities to
students in all kinds of disciplines."
For more information about the student garden, email Natu ral eonnectlons at natconnectsiue@ gmail.com. To get information or see
pictures from the organization's garden and
events, look them up on Facebook under the
name Nat Connect.
Caitlin Grove can be re.ached at
cgrove@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.

uninsured motor vehicle. The
offense occurred on South University Drive at P2 Road.

7-5-14

7-1-14

An officer issued a citation to
Mary H. Rodriguez for not having a valid driver's license. A
written warning was also issued
to Rodriguez for speeding 59
mph in a 45 mph speed zone.
The offense occurred on orth
Uni\'ersity Drive at New Poag
Road.

An officer issued a citation to
Mackenzie R . Swartz for speeding 41 m ph in a 25 mph speed
zone. The offense occurred on
North University Drive at P3
Road.

An officer issued a citation for
Michael K. Behum for speeding
62 mph in a 45 mph speed zone.
The offense occurred on New
Poag Road at North University
Drive.

7-2- 14

7-6-14

An officer met with a female
subject in the Woodland Hall
parking lot who reported that
her wallet was taken from her
vehicle at the Outdoor Recreation Sports Complex during
her son's game the evening before.

An officer issued a citation to
Markel L. Owens for operating
an uninsured motor vehicle. A
written warning was also issued
to Owens for speeding 59 mph
in 45 mph speed zone. The offense occurred on New Poag
Road.

An officer issued a citation to
Jordan M. Miller for speeding
50 mph in a 25 mph speed zone.
A written warning was also issued to Miller for operating an
uninsured motor vehicle. The
offense occurred on South University Drive.

An officer issued a citation to
Chervl K. Rhodes for speeding
40 mph in a 25 mph speed zone.
The offense occurred on South
University Drive at P2 Roa.cl.
Rhodes \Vas arrested for dri, ing
\\ ith a suspended license and
transported to the SIUE Police
Department where she was fingerprinted and processed. A passenger in the vehicle had a valid
driver's license and took possession of the vehicle. Rhodes was
released with a notice to appear.

7-3-1 4

An officer issued multiple citations to Joseph B. Garson for
speeding 46 mph in 25 mph
speed zone and operating an

T

want to write for an
award-winning
student newspaper?
earn money and experience
at the Alestle.

Road construction projects
continue throughout July
ALESTLE STAFF

Two construction projects started Monday,
July 7, and will lead to road closings until mid
to late July.
The first project, which is expected to be
completed by Wednesday, July 16, is a part of the
Electrjcal Distribution Upgrade Project happening throughout the SIUE campus. One lane of
the Supporting Services Road will remain open
during construction.
The project's length may increase if poor
weather conditio ns occur and could delay construction. The Illinois Department of Transpo rtatio n will be mo nitoring the area to
maintain the safety of workers and d rivers.

The second project, which is expected to be
completed by Friday, July 25, is part of a campus
maintenance project. The "Flying Field" access
road off of North University Drive will be closed
for repairs that will be made to nearby campus
roads.
The entrance road and the intersection with
North University Drive will be rebuilt. The
Fields area will be accessible by a gravel road off
North University Drive near the Morris Bike
Trail overpass and south of the Flying Field.
SIUE advises drivers to be watchful of construction while maneuvering on these roads.
News can be reached at news@olestlelive.com or 6503527.

pick up an application
at the Alestle office MUC 2022
Questions? call 618.660.3630

Questions or comments regarding this
section? Contact the Sports· Editor at
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com
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2014
Volleyball
Roster
Outside Hitters: Taylor Joens,

Freshman; Alicia Streetar,
Sophomore; Taylor Held,
Sophomore; Emily Harrison,
Freshman; Ashley Witt,
Freshman
Defensive Specialists: Katie
Shashack, Freshman ; Haley
Norris, Senior; Chelsea
Colclasure, Senior; Kasey
Schumacher, Sophomore
Middle Blockers: Carley
Ramich, Freshman; Kristen
Torre, Junior; Leslie Lindsey,
Junior
Setters: Kaitlyn O'Reilly, Junior;
Mallory Mangun, Sophomore
Sophomore Mallory Mangun (19) sets up a teammate for the spike in a game against Austin Peay in the 2013 season. Mangun and the returning SIUE

I Alestle File Photo

volleyball players hope to work off the success they had last season and get to the NCAA Tournament.

Volleyball sets up for strong season
CAITLIN GROVE
Alestle Reporter

The SIUE volleyball team will begin its
season August 29. Head Coach Leah Johnson
said a key objective for the program is to show
progress and improvement and to build upon
the success of last season.
"Something you always wish to avoid is
mediocrity or doing something the same. You
always want to show improvement," Johnson
said. "We ended last season playing in a
championship match in the conference
tournament. We want to use that great finish
and that confidence that we gained to build
and move into the 2014 season feeling and
playing as though we are a team that other
teams are looking to beat."
Sophomore setter Mallory Mangun said
she plans on picking up right where the team
left off.
"We, as a team, expect to take right off,"
Mangun said. "Last year, we ended on a high

St Louis
Cardinal
AH-Stars
Adam Wainwright: 3x All-

Star; 11-4, 1.79 ERA, 111 K,
0.92WHIP
Yadier Molina: 6x All-Star
(fourth as a starter); .292 BA,
7 HR, 30 RBI, .761 OPS
Matt Carpenter: 2x All-Star;
.282 BA, 4 HR, 32 RBI, .763
OPS
Pat Neshek: 1xAII-Star, 2-0,
0.77 ERA, 35 K, 0.57 WHIP

note, so we want to keep growing, become
stronger and more fluent throughout the
season."
Johnson said the team has high
expectations and goals for the upcoming
season.
"In terms of big picture goals, our goal is
to make the conference tournament again,"
Johnson said. "We'd like to make a higher
seed. We were the seventh seed this year [last
season], so we would like to improve upon
that."
With five freshmen on the team, Johnson
said there will be a learning curve at the start
of the season.
"In terms of looking to improve,
consistency will be a major point of emphasis
because we will be young," Johnson said. "We
lost three key attackers, so the goal for us will
be to play as consistent of a game as possible.
We want to limit our errors so teams have to
work hard to score against us. I think that's
what is going to make us such a tough team

to beat."
Senior defensive specialist Chelsea
Colclasure said because this is her last year with
the team, she plans on enjoying every
moment.
"Being a senior, I want to improve on
being a leader so that my teammates will look
up to me," Colclasure said. 'Tm looking
forward to playing hard every game. I think
this is going to be a great year. Hopefully we
can finish with a bang."
Johnson said the team has a holistic
leadership style when it comes to managing
itsel£
. "Everyone on our team is expected to be
a leader and everyone leads in different ways,"
Johnson said. "We look at each player to
improve upon their leadership capacity within
every given year. The leadership will come
from everyone in very dynamic and different
ways, and I think that's what makes our team
fun and interesting."
Mangun said she hopes to improve her

voice on the team.
"My goal is to keep pushing myself to be
on the court, starting or not," Mangun said.
"I'm looking forward to helping my
teammates out where they need it and to make
everyone more fluent as a team."
Johnson said the players are facing a very
difficult preseason schedule that they are very
excited about.
"We're going to have to work for every
win we get," Johnson said. "I think our team
and our program is ready for that challenge
and we are excited to move to that next level.
We're also really proud of SIUE Athletics in
general and how every team and every
program is handling Division I in such a classy
and competitive manner. We are excited to be
a part of that."

Caitlin Grove can be reached at
cgrove@alestlelive.com or

650-3524.

All-Stars include four Cardinals
DERRICK GOOLD
St. Louis Post-Dispatch (MCT)

As he has done every previous
July when he held in his hand the
envelopes for the Cardinals' AllStar Game selections, manager
Mike Matheny gathered his team
in the clubhouse and introduced
each AU-Star, one by one, with a
tidbit on their career or place on
the team.
He
mentioned
Yadier
Molina's
sixth
consecutive
selection is the most for any
Cardinals catcher. He called Adam

Wainwright "our ace" as he
announced his. He welcomed "our
third baseman" Matt Carpenter to
his second AU-Star Game.
And then Matheny paused
for effect, one envelope remaining
in his hand.
The manager saved the best
story for the last announcement.
"Returning to his home state
of Minnesota ... ," the manager
started.
"That's when everything for
me tuned out," said reliever Pat
N eshek. "I shook my head and
wow it's a reality."

Signed to a minor-league
contract in February, put on the
opening-day roster in April, and
moved into the setup role in May,
Cardinals righty Neshek will
return to the Twin Cities, where
he grew up, as an AU-Star this
July.
The Cardinals had four
players selected to the National
League roster for the 85th AllStar Game, which will be held
July 15 at Minnesota's Target
Field. Molina won the fan vote for
the fourth time in his career,
finishing about 300,000 votes

ahead of Milwaukee's Jonathan
Lucroy.
Wainwright finished second
among National League pitchers
in the peer vote, and Matheny, the
NL manager by virtue of the
Cardinals winning the pennant
last fall, selected N eshek and
Carpenter to help complete his
33-man roster. A final fan vote
will pick from five players for the
34th roster spot.

Read more about the Cardinals at
alesttellve.com
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ALESTLE
CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE!
Place your classified ad at a
time convenient for you using
our easy, secure online
interface at:
alestlelive.com/classifieds

BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10-word minimum for all ads.
20 cents aword 1-2 insertions, per insertion
19 cents aword 3-4 insertions, per insertion
18 cents aword 5-19 insertions,per insertion
17 cents aword 20+ insertions, per insertion

Lawn Care
Hiring a motivated, hard working,
dependable person to assist with lawn
maintenance. Duties include mowing,
weeding and miscellaneous yard work.
2-3 Days a week, 8-10 hour days.
Weekend work would be rare.
Email msmith302@hotmail.com

FOR SALE
Cheap Lake House-Close to campus
Dock to boat and fish everyday. Close
to everything. Priced to sell $179k.
Come and View 618-791-8007
nancy@go~henrealtygroup.com
http://459westlake.isnowforsale.com/
Email larjone@siue.edu

Print Extras:
All bold, additional $5

C.

Web Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully
as we cannot offer refunds.
Corrections must be noted on the first
day the ad appears in the newspaper.
Deadlines:
By noon Friday for Tuesday issue
or noon Monday for Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours:
Morris University Center Rm. 2022
8a.m. -4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

HELP WANTED
Law Clerk
Edwardsville law firm seeks a part time
law clerk to assist at the office.
Schedule to accommodate class
schedule.
Please respond at 618-656-5150.
Email edward@ghalaw.com
Time Out Sports Bar & Grill-HIRING
Part Time Bar Back & Cook. Apply
within at 111 West Market, Troy, IL
62294 or email annbyrd09@gmail.com

www.facebook.com/AlestleUve
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